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PHARi1ACOLOGY OF XANTHYDROL:
I.

TOXICITY

INTRODUCTION
Xanthydrol has been known to the organic chemist

for at least 50 years.

and used as

a q

o

The compound has been suggested

ia1itative or quantitative analytical

reagent for the determination and identification of
several organic compounds.
Fosse,

(1,

p.1432), first sugested the use of

xanthydrol in the identification of urea.

Since

time the compound has been frequently referred

literature as "Fosse's Reagent".
(2,

that

to

in the

Hugounenq and Morel,

p.1055), suggested the use of xanthydrol in the

determination of urea in blood and body fluïds, while
Brown and Krajien,

(3, p.96),

have used the reagent In

the identifIcation of urea in body tissues.

A method

for the estimation of arginine in tissue proteins was

sugested by Graff, etal,

(4,

p.71).

This procedure

involved breaking the arginine down into urea with

argl-

nase and subsequent treatment with xanthydrol to yield tie

characteristic dixanthyl urea orecipitate.
Pitt,

(5,

Phillips and

p.1355), used xanthydrol to identify certain

primary amines and Phillips and Frank,

(6,

p.9), sug-

gested the use of xanthydrol in the identification of
certain sulfonamides which have as

a

part of their

2

structure as unsubstituted amino group.

The work of

Lespagnol and Delsarte, (7, p.19543), and McCutcheon and
PleIn,
as

-

p.24), indicate the possible use of xanthydrol

reagent for the identification of certain barbiturates.

a

Lang,

m

(8,

(9,

p.lO48), has used the reagent

to identIfy o -

substituted phenols and unsubstituted amines In

ceutical preparations.
States Pharmacopeia,

pharriia-

The 14th edition of the United

(10, p.136),

lists xanthydrol, dis-

solved in anhydrous pyridine, as a reagent for the identi-

fication of Chioronhenothane (D.D.T.).
Xanthydrol has been shown by several workers to
possess insecticidal activity.

Smith, (11, p.1), described

xanthydrol as an effective, non-toxic, Insecticidal agent.
Swingle, Phillips and Gahan, (12, p.134), found xanthydrol
to he

among the 25 most toxic compounds out of 883 organic

chemicals tested on Diamond-back Moth, Hawaiian Beet Web
Worm, Southern Army Worm and Southern Beet Web Norm.
Stahl, Shands, Chamberlin and Scott,

(13,

p.17), found

xanthydrol to be among the 20 most toxic chemicals tested
on tomato and tobacco hornworms.

However, the compound

was found to he injurious to the foliage of the plants

used in the study.
p.57),

Swingle,

Gahan and PhIllips,

In a second study, found xanthydrol to be

(14,

an

effective stomach poison for some Insects, but they also
showed that the compound was injurious to the foliage of

3

the leafy test plants.
a

Eddy and Carson,

(15, p.31),

In

screening study of various organic chemicals for their

effectiveness against the eggs of Pediculus humanus,
showed that xanthydrol produced 100 percent mortality of
the eggs at a concentration of 0.5 rercent.

Several derivatives of xanthydrol have been prepared
and have been shown to possess biologically active properties.

Fabre,

react with

(16, p.791),

found that xanthydrol will

number of organic compounds containing an

a

active hydrogen to form water and easily recognized

characteristic precipitates.
pounds were

sorne

and antipyrine.

Included among these

barbituric acid derivatives, saccharin
He suggested that sorne of these xanthyl

derivatives might be useful as medicinal agents.
(17, p.2),

corn-

obtained

a

Cusic,

United States patent in 1948 for the

preparation of tertiary aliphatic amino alkyl ethers of
some polynuclear carbinols.

The nine-xanthenol derivative

was one of the conmounds synthesized.

n

OHOCH20H2N(C2H5)9

U____

Beta-diethylaminoethyl nine xanthenol

It was claimed by this worker that the compounds of this type

were active as both neurotropic and musculotropic antispas-

motic agents.

Burtner and Cusic,

(18,

p.428), found that

Be ta-die thylaminoethyl xanthene-nine-carboxylate

was

r1

28 percent as active as atrooine in controlling acetyicholine

spasms of the ileum and 250 percent as active as
in controlling histamine induced spisms.
is now being sold under the

Searle and Company),

(19,

aaverine

The above compound

trade name of Banthine (G.

D.

737).

p.

('1

(j__
Banthine

Mauss,

(20, p. .325e),

prepared

a

series of basically substi-

tuted xanthone and thbxanthone derivatives and showed that
these compounds were effective in the treatment of experi-

mental schistosomlasis in mice and apes.
given the name "Miracils'1.

The compoun

Kikuth and Gonnert,

(21,

were
p.

256),

found the thioxanthone derivative to possess optimum activity
in the

treatment of experimental schistosomiasis, but showed

the njne-xanthenol derivative

(Miracil C) to be second in

activity.

H-(CH2)2N(C2H5)2

Miracil
As

C

can be seen by the above literature survey, xanthydrol

and its derivatives appear to possess several possible uses.

However, upon searching the literature, no toxicological or

pharmacological study of the unsubstituted compound could
be found.

It was therefore concluded that a toxicological

examination of the compound would be of interest In the
event that the compound finds insecticidal or medicinal
use.

The study would also indicate whether or not hand-

ling precautions are necessary when using the compound as
an analytical

reagent.

The purpose of tnis research is therefore to determine
the local and systemic toxicity of xanthydrol on laboratory

animals and to attempt to determine whether or not further

pharmacological research on the compound is warranted.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES AND RESULTS
The xanthydrol used in this research was obtained

from Eastman Kodak Company as

a

reagent grade chemical.

The compound was further purified by dissolving in 95

percent ethanol and reprecipitating from the alcohol with

distilled water.

The xanthydrol obtained is insoluble in

water but is soluble in organic solvents, fixed oils and
the Spans and Tweens.

The purified xanthydrol was stored at room temperature

in well stopoered dark glass bottles. All suspensions and

solutions of the compound used in this investigation were

freshly prepared immediately before using.
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THE ACTION OF XANTHYDROL UPON INTACT SKIN

Methods

arid

Materials.

Eighteen mature guinea pigs

of both sexes were separated into three groups of six

animals per group.

These animals were maintained on

a

diet of Thompson's Rabbit Pellets supoleinented bi-weekly

with fresh lettuce leaves and carrots.

The hair was

removed from the abdomen of each animal by the use of
animal clippers and a standard safety razor.

In order to

exclude the possibility of skin irritation resulting from
the removal of the hair,

a

two day period was allowed

be-

tween the oreparation of the animal and the application of
the chemical.

The first group of six animals was maintained as a

control;

one cubic centimeter of a two percent solution of

xanthydrol in olive oil was applied to each animal of the
second group;

and five milligrams of dry xanthydrol was

applied to each member of the third group.

Only olive oil

was applied to the control animals.
The test substance was applied to the center of a two

inch gauze square and this was placed over the shaved abdominal test area and was bound to the animals with

bandage.

heavy linen

The ends of the bandage were held together on the

back of the animal by sewing them with
needle

a

and heavy white twine.

a

large straight

During the daily bandage

change and aplication of fresh chemical, the shaved area

of each animal was examined for signs of local irritation

such as sluffing of the ectoderinal layer, redness,

pus-

tulation and vesicle formation and tissue necrosis.

These

operations were conducted for a period of seven days and
the application of the chemical was stopped at the end of

this period.

The animals were examined at one,

two,

three,

and four week periods after the removal of the test material.

Results.

After

a

period of seven days, no signs of

local irritation could be found on either the test or the

control animals.

Observations taken at one, two, three,

and four weeks after the arplication of the the chemical

still showed no signs of local irritation of the intact
skin of the test area.

INTRADERWiAL IRRITATION

Methods and Materials.

Six white New Zealand rabbits

of both sexes were used in this study.

maintained on

a

The animals were

diet of Thompson's Rabbit Pellets.

The hair was removed from

a

five centimeter area on

both the right and left mid-dorsal regions of each animal

with the aid of electric animal cliopers.

The area on the

right of the animal was used for the control injection and
the

area on the left was used for the test injection.
One tenth of one cubic centimeter of a two percent

solution of xanthydrol in olive oil was injected intra-

dermally into the test area and one tenth cubic centimeter
of olive oil was injected into the skin of the control area.
The injections were made with a one cubic centimeter tuber-

culin syringe and

a

23 gauge,

mal hypodermic needle.

three-fourths inch intrader-

The areas were examined twice daily

for two days and any signs of redness and intraderinal

necrosis were noted.
In a second study which was

conducted, the same

procedure outlined above was followed except that the skin
of the right and left ears served as the test and control
areas. As in the previous study, these areas were examined

twice daily for signs of intradermal irritation.

Results.

At the end of the two day test oeriod, no

sIgns of intradermal Irritation could be detected in either

lo
the test or control areas of the mid-dorsuìn or ears.

wheal, produced by the oil injections, had completely

disappeared at the end of the test period.

The
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CONJUNCTIVAL IRRITATION
lvlethods

and i'ìaterials.

were used in this study.

Six white New Zealand rabbits

The right eye of each animal

served as the control and the left eye was used for the
test.

Two drops of olive oil were placed in the right eye

and two drops of

a

two percent solution of xanthydrol in

olive oil were dropped into the left eye.

Both eyes were

observed every two hours for an eight hour period for signs
of irritation.

Observations were also taken at 24 and 48

hour periods after the instillation of the materials for

delayed signs of irritant action.
Results.

There was immediate tear formation in both

the control and test eyes

after the instillation of the

olive oil and the xanthydrol solution.

In about ten

minutes after instilling the xanthydrol solution into the
eye,
eye.

the animal indicated discomfort

b::'

scratching the test

Upon examination, it was observed that the conjunctiva

of the eye receiving the xanthydrol

inflamed.

solution was red and

However, the eye receiving only the olive oil

was not effected.

This Inflammatory response subsided in

about six hours and further examinations of the eyes showed
no signs of permanent injury or further irritation.

12
NETJFtOTOXIC ITY

The frogs used in this study

Methods and Materials,

were Rana pipiens obtained from E.
Company,

Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

G.

Steinhilber and

They were kept in

a

sink of

Only

fresh running water until the time they were used.
the largest and most active animals

chosen for the study.

(25-30 grams)

were

A sciatic gastrocnemius nerve-

muscle preparation was prepared and the imiscle was attached
to a muscle lever by means

of a fine cotton thread.

The

sciatic nerve was exposed in the thigh of the animal and
a

small cup fashioned from white bees wax was placed in

such

a

way that a one centimeter portion of the nerve lay

in the hollow of the cup.

moist with

a

The entire preparation was kept

seven tenths percent saline solution through-

out the experiment.

A set of platinum electrodes were

placed under and in contact with the exposed nerve slightly
posterior to the bees wax cup.

A minimal stimulus was

determined for the preparation and the nerve was stimulated
with this every five seconds by means of an electrical
timing device attached to an inductonium and two dry cell

telephone batteries.
a

Muscle contractions were recorded on

slow moving smoked drum of an electrical kymograph.
A series of normal contractions were recorded and a

two oercent solution of xanthydrol in olive oil was then

added to the bees wax cup containing

a

portion of the nerve.

13
The nerve was then stimulated every five seconds until

muscle besan to show fatigue.

the

The same procedure was fol-

lowed on the other leg of the frog except that olive oil
was placed in the bees wax cup instead of the xanthydrol

solution.

The records were examined for any signs of

nerve blockage or decreased conduction as would be shown
by a reduction in the frequency of muscular contraction
or the complete absence of muscular contraction when the

nerve was stimulated.
Six preparations were used to test the effect of the

xanthydrol and six were used to test the ei:ect

ot'

the

olive oil.
Results.
in either the

As shown in Figure I,

there was no change

frequency or amplitude of contraction after

treatment with xanthydrol as compared with normal con-

tractions before the aoolication of the chemical.

Further-

more, there was no detectable change when olive oil was

applied to the nerve after treatment with xanthydrol
olive oil.

and

14

Figure

I

The Effect of Xanthydrol on the Nerve Conduction
of a Frog Sciatic Nerve - Muscle Preparation

iach contraction equals Cive seconds.
A.

addition of two percent xanthydrol in olive oil

B.

addition of olive oil
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II'TRAPThRITONAL LD5O DET.RMINATIONS
ON

MICE

Methods and Materials.

Male albino mice weighing

from 20 to 25 grams were selected from
from ..
The

C.

a

colony obtained

Steinhilber and Company, Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

animals were maintained on

a

diet of Purina Dog

Checkers which was supplemented weekly with lettuce leaves.
The animals were fasted for 24 hours prior

to

the start of

the experiment and were given food and water ad libitum

after they had been injected.
The mice were divided into

rous

of six using a

random number table, (22, p.290), for the selection of
the animals in each group.

A preliminary study using

three groups of four anLnals per group was conducted to

determine the aporoximate dosage levels to be used in the

From this preliminary study five

LD5O determination.

dosage levels were chosen as follows: 270, 290, 310, 320,
340 mg./Kgm.
The members of

a

control group of six animals were

injected with one cubic centimeter of
of corn starch in distilled water.

grouPs was weighed on
grain and the

calculated on

a

a

two percent solution

Each animal in the test

platform balance to the nearest

dosage of the chemical to be injected was
a

milligram per kilogram basis.

The In-

jections were made into the peritoneal cavity with

a

one

cubic centimeter tuberculin syringe and a 23 gauge, three-

fourths inch needle.
A three

percent aqueous suspension of xanthydrol

containing two percent corn starch was preoared and used
since it was found that when this concentration of the

chemical was employed no animal received more than eight
tenths of

a

cubic centimeter of the suspension per injection.

The six animals of each group were caged together and

deaths occuring between O-24 and 24-48 hour periods fol-

lowing the injection were recorded.

Each dead animal was

autopsied usually within four hours,

and never later than

12 hours after death and the visceral organs were examined

grossly for signs of injury.

with

a

Kidney sections were made

scalpel blade and were examined under

a

low power

microscope for evidences of crystal formation and
quent blockage of the kidney tubules.

subse-

All of the animals

in the control group were killed and autopsied at the end

of the 4

hour period.

The number of deaths occuring from O-24 and 24-48

hours were treated statistically and the LD5O and its

approximate standard error was determined graphically by

plotting on probabilIty graph paper the doses used against
the percentage of deaths occurin: at those doses,
2

and 3).

(Figures

The LD5O was read directly from the graph and

its approximate

standard error was calculated by the formula

17
2s

given by Miller and Tainter,
\r--I

2N'
the 2

(23,

p.261), in which

refers to the difference between the LD16 and the

LD84 as read from the graph and Nt is the total number of
aniva1s in the groups which, from the best fitting line,

would be expected to show effects between six and seven
tenths percent and 93.3 percent.

The straight line is

fitted through the points of the graph in such

a

way that

the points representing the percentage of deaths occuring

around 50 percent lie closest to the line.
essary for

This is nec-

correct fitting line since the points repre-

a

senting the percentage of deaths decrease in weight as
they leave the 50 percent region of the graph.

Zero and

loo percent values can be used if 0.25 is added to the

number of animals effected at the zero percent level (o)
and 0.25 is

subtracted from the total number of animals

effected at the 100 percent level or the total number of
animals per group minus 0.25,
of the modified method of

(23, p.261).

iViiller

The accuracy

and Tainter given above

was compared graphically with original method of these

workers,

(23, p.261),

in which the logarithmic dose is

plotted against probit response.
Results.

The LD5O for 24 hairs was determined by the

above modified Miller and Tainter method and was found to
be

310±6.3 mg./Kgm.

When this data was treated by the

original Miller and Tainter method,

(23, p.261),

the LD5O

was found to be 310±7.0 ìng./Kgm.

(Figure 2)

The LD5O for 48 hours as determined by the probability

graph method was found to be 300± 7.1 mg./Kgm. and by the
Miller and Tainter method,

(23,

p

261),

300±7.0 mg./Kgm.

(Figure 3)
The autopsies of the dead animals showed no gross

injuries to the heart, intestines,
and kidneys.

stomach, spleen, liver

However, in all cases the lungs were con-

gested and evidences of small hemorrhages could be found.
No signs

of kidney tubule damage or blockage could be found

by microscopic examination.
In all cases the animals became depressed in about

five minutes following the injection of the chemical.

Fesoiration was slowed and there appeared to be an increased
mucus secretion in the respiratory tract.

Increased lacri-

mation and salivation was observed in all animals examined,
In all animals dying before 24 hours, varying amounts

of unabsorbed chemical could be found on the mesenteries
of the visceral cavity.

However, animals dying between 24

and 48 hours apparently had absorbed all of the chemical

since no evidences of it could be found on the mesenteries.

Although there appeared to be

hypnosis produced by xanthydrol,

a

moderate amount of

there was no abolishment

of the pain reflex as indicated when the tail of the animal
was pinched.

The

animals could be roused from the hypnotic

19

condition at any time.
All deaths were apparently due to prolonged respira-

tory depression.

No deaths occured after 48 h3urs and all

the previously injected animals, which had survived the 48

hour period, were alive and normal at the end of seven days.
There were no deaths occuring in the control group.

TABLE

I

NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF DEATHS OCCURING AT 24 AND 48 HOUR
PERIODS AFTER GRADUATED DOSES OF XANTHYDROL WiRE INJECTED
Dosage
Mg./Kg.

*

Number of
Animals

Number Dead
24 hours

Percentage Dead
48 hours

24 hours 48 hours

270

6

1

2

1.67

33.33

290

6

1

2

16.67

33.33

310

6

3

4

50.00

66.67

320

6

4

5

66.67

83.33

340

6

6

6

100.00*

100.00*

Six minus 0.25 equals 5.75 equals 95.83 percent

o,
4-,
ct3

a)
a)

4-,

a)

a)
p-4

DÇO

90

310

Dose

in Mg./Kgrn.

(Figure 2) Graphie Estimation of the Iritraperitonea].
and its Approximate Standard Error (24 hours)

LD5O

a)

a)
bD
4)

-------

---S--

m
C)

----a

.-.-î---- .-1---------------

LO/6

7O

L

7O

L

_

o

Do3e in Mg./Kgm.

(Figure 3) Graphic Estimation of the Intraperitoneal LD5O
and its Approximate Standard Eri'or (48 hours)
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ORAL LD5O DJTER1INATION ON MICE
Male albino mice weighing

Methods and Materials.

from 18 to 20 grams each were selected from
obtained from E.
Vvisconsin.

C.

a

colony

Steinhilber and Company, Oshkosh,

The animals were maintained on a diet of

Purina Dog Checkers and this diet was supplemented weekly

with lettuce leaves.

The animals were fasted 24 hours

prior to the administration of the chemical and were given
water and food after the adiìinistr'tion.
The mice were divided into grouos of five by random

selection using

a

random number table,

(22, p.

290).

Five

dosage levels were chosen and one control group of five
animals was given one cubic centimeter of

corn starch solution.

a

two percent

The xanthydrol was suspended in a

two percent corn starch solution and this

given to the animals

os by the use of a one

centimeter tuberculin syringe and
and one-half inch needle.

suspension was

a

cubic

blunted 20 gauge one

The concentration of the chemical

was adjusted so that no animal receved more than one cubic

centimeter of the susoension.
The number of deaths occuring within each dosage group

during 48 hours was recorded and the LD5O and its approximate standard error was determined by the probability graph

method previously described.

Zero and 100 percent values

were utilized by adding 0.25 to the number of animals dying

23
in the zero percent group and by subtracting 0.25 from the

number of animals dying at the 100 percent level.

The

animals were autopsied usually within four hours and never

exceeding 12 hours after death, and the visceral organs were
examined for signs of ïnjury.

Particular attention was

applied to the gastric mucosa since this was in most intimate contact with the chemical.
Results.

The LD5O and its standard error as determined

by the modified Miller and Tainter method was found to be

1.75

0.06 Gms./Kgm.

for

a

48 hour period.

(Figure 4)

The animals apparently died from prolonged respiratory

depression, and upon autopsy it was found that the lungs
were congested and small hemorrhages were evident.
the animals autopsied,

normal.

In all

the gastric mucosa appeared to be

There was no apparent gross injury to the intesti-

nal mucosa, liver, spleen, heart, or kidneys.

No evidences

of tubular blockage or damage could be found upon micro-

scopic examination of the kidneys.
No deaths occured among the control group of animals.

Two deaths occured among the surviving test animals

days after the 48 hour test period.
animals,

it was found that

lobar pneumonia.
lungs

vvere

six

Upon autopsying these

they had apparently died from

This decision was reached because the

filled with mucus and were red and inflamed.
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TABLI

II

PEHGENTAGE OF DEATHS OCCURiNG DURING A 48 HOUR TEST PRIOD
FOLLOWING GRkDUATED ORAL DOS.S OF XANTHYDROL
Dosage

4JKg.

Number of
Animals

Number Dead
48 Hours

Percentage
Dead 48 Hours
(5)*

1.50

5

o

o

1.51

5

1

20

1.73

5

2

40

1.86

5

4

80

2.00

5

5

loo

*
**

0.25 equals 0.25/5 equals 5 ercent
minus 0.25 equals 4.75/5 equals 95 percent

O plus
5

(95)**

Dose in Gms.ÍKgm.
(Figure 4) Graphic Estimation of Oral LD5O and its
Approximate Standard Error (48 hours)
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TENTY-NIN

DAY SUBACUT

Methods and ìateria1s.

TOXICITY STUDY

Twenty-eig

:t

day weanling,

female, albino rats of the Wistar Strain were obtained

from

.

C.

Steinhilber and Conaoany, Oshkosh, Visconsin.

The animals were fasted for 24 hours upon arrival and were

then observed for
of the experiment.

a

p;riod of four days prior to the start
The animals were maintained on a diet

of ground wheat and skim milk powder.
The rats were completely randomized with the use of
a

random number table,

vidually In wire cages.

(22,

p.29O), and were caged indi-

Weighed portions of the diet were

given to each animal every two days and the amount of food
consumed during a 24 tour period was calculated.

The ani-

mals were weighed at the start of the eoeriment and then
twice weekly until the treatment was terminated.
To prevent wasting of the food,

scatterproof feeding

cups were fashioned in the following manner:

one-half Inch hole was cut In the
ounce glass ointment jar and this

milliliter beaker.

irietal

lid of

A one and
a

four

jar was placed in a 400

The beaker and jar were weighed together

and a known amount of food was added to the feed jar.

The

beaker, ointment jar and the amount of food consumed during
the 48 hour period was determined.

The

jars and beakers

were cleaned and reveighed and fresh food was added every
48 hours.
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Eight control animals were maintained on the normal
diet only.

Six animals were given 88 ing./Km. of dry

xanthydrol per 24 hours and five animals were given 175
mg./Kgm. per 24 hours.

These values represent five per-

cent and ten percent concentrations of the oral, mouse LD5O

which was incorporated into the food in such

a

concentration

that the animal consumed a'oproximately the above amounts of
the chemical per 24 hours as deterïnined from the food intake

record per 24 hours.
Foutine red blood cell counts and white blood cell
counts were taken at the beginning of the 29 day test period
and during the final week of the test period.

Hemoglobin

percentages were determined at these times by the use of

a

Sahli hemometer.
The increases in weight,

the total food consumption

for 29 days, and the chRnges in the hemoglobin percentage

were treated by analysis of variance using

signficance level.

a

five percent

Since red blood cell counts vary to such

an extent from one animal to another and within the animal

itself when taken at different times, the counts were con-

sidered to be normal if they lay within the normal range,
(24,

p,

351),

of from seven to ten million cells per cubic

millimeter for red cells, and from six to 16
cells

thousand

er cubic millimeter for white cells.

All of the test animals were autoosied at the end of

the 29 day test period and the visceral organs were examined

grossly for

sins

of injury.

Three of the control animals

were autopsied and the results obtained with these w're com-

pared with those obtained from the test animals.
Results.

The autopsies of the animals indicated no

gross injurious effects of the xanthydrol on the heart,

liver, spleen, kidneys, intestine, stomach and lungs.

All

of the animals appeared to he normal during the course of
the experiment, and there was no indication of drowziness

during the course of the treatment.
Although the clotting time of the blood was not
determined by

a

standard method, the amounìt of time

necessary for the clotting to take place after amputation
of the tip of the tail was noted.

In all of the animals,

including the controls, the time necessary for the cessation of bleeding did not exceed five minutes.
The average weight gain per 29 days for the control

group was found to be 52.4 grams and the mean weight gains
of the 88 mg./Kgm.

and 175 mg./Kgm. groups were found to be

44.2 grriis and 44.0 grams respectively.

The average total

food consumption for the control grouo was found to he 337
gi-ams

as compared to 327 grams for the 88 mg./Kgm.

and 287 grams for the 175 mg./Kgm. group,

group

(Table III).

The analysis of variance of both the weight gains and the

total food consumed Indicate that there is no significant
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difference between the population means of the three groups.
All of the red blood counts for the three groups lay

within the seven to ten million range and all of the white

blood cell counts lay within the six to 16 thousand range,
(Table Iv).
The means for the hemoglobin percentage increases

were found to be 11.93 percent for the control group, 10.11

percent for the 88 mg./Kgm. group, and 14.11 percent for
the 175 mg./Kgm. group,

(Table IV).

The

analysis of variance

of the mean hemoglobin percentage increases indicate no

significant difference between the popu1-tion means of the
three grouDs,

(Table VII).

TABLE III
TOTAL

_________________Group

Control

-

____
_____________. _____--.
88 mg/Kgxn.

xanthydrol
per 24 hours

175 mg./Kgm.

xanthydrol
per 24 hours

Animal
Number
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
iviean

21
22
23
24
25
26

IGHT GAIN AND FOOD CONSUMPTION
(29 days)

Total Weight
Gain (Grams)
In 29 days
46
3

36
63
63
47
46
55

52.4
___9
25
55
48
56
52

Mean

44.2

31
32
33
34
35

36
55
28

Mean

44.0

45
56

tal Food

Consumption (Grams)
in 29 days
326
326
297
297

377
370
326
377
337
276
305
392

33
297
326
327
305
333
290
239
268
287

C)

TABLE IV
BLOOD COUNTS AND HIMOGLOBIN PERCENTAGES BEFORE AND AFTER

--------Group

Animal
Number
:ii

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

,

.

RBC

RBC

Start

29 da.
Million

i111Ion

7.50
8.10
8.30
8.10
9.04
9.00
8.55
9.50

7.90
8.35
7.60
8.00
8.90
9.70
8.67
8.58

WBC
Start
Thousand

17.0
13.0
11.0
9,4
7.4

29 DAYS TREATMENT

NBC
29

da.

Thousand

8.2
7.8
6.4

15.0
12.0
9.0
9.1
7.3
8.0
8.0
7.8

8.6
16.0
14.8
13.0
6.8
8.4

14.0
12.5
13.5
6.7
9.5

Hb%

Start

rb

29 da.

82.35
85.29
82.35
82.35
85.29
91.18
32.35
85.29

94.17
100.00
88.25
88.25
102.74
102.91
91.17
94.17

94.12
79.41
82.35
76.47
85.25
67.65

105.89
88.24
88.24
88.24
102.94
82.35

Mean
;

o1
-

b

21
22
23
24
25
26

8.40
9.00
7.85
8.25
9.19
8.12

8.37
8.90
7.90
8.13
9.00
8.24

8

OCQ

35
Mean

Path.

ference

Finding

11.82
14.71
5.90
5.90
17.65
11.76
18.82
8.88
11.93
11.77
8.83
5.89
1.77
17.69
14.70

Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.

Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Weg.
Neg.

10.11

ean

31
32
33
34

Hb%

df-

8.13
8,65
8.00
8.12
8.15

7.90
8.70
7.80
8.29
8.15
--

8.6
8.0
8.2
9.2
8.0

9.0
7.5
11.0
8.0
7.0

85.29
79.41
85.29
82.35
91.18

91.17
94.12
94.12
111.87
102.94

5.88
14.71
8.83
29.52
11.70
14.11

Neg.
Neg.
Neg.
Neg.

Weg.
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TABLE V

ANALYSIS OF VARIA1'CE OF WEIGHT GAIN
(29 day test)

Variation

Sum of

Due to:

Sqares

Degrees
of Freedom

iiean

Square

F

Remarks

315.62

2

157.81

1.13 Not Significant

Error

2240.70

16

140.04

_______________

Total

2556.32

18

Treatment

F95

=

3.63

with 2 and 16 degrees of freedom

TABLE VI

ANALYSIS OF VARIANCß OF TOTAL FOOD CONSUMPTION
(29 day test)

Variation
Due

Treatment

Error
Total

195

Sum of
Squares

Degrees
of Freedom

8004.72

2

22471.50

16

Mean
Square

F

Remarks

4002.36 2.85 Not

Significant

1404.47

18
30476.22
______________
2
16
derees of freedom
and
3.63 with
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TABLE VII
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF TID
CONCiNTRATION

Variation
Due to:

Treatment

Error
Iata_]_

F95

Sum of
Squares

DIFFERENCE OF HEMOGLOBIN
(29 day test)

Degrees
of Freedom

37.06

2

545.50

16

Mean
Square

F

Remarks

18.53 0.544 Not Significant
34.09

582.56
18
3.63 with 2 and 16 degrees of freedom
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DISCUSSION
The experiments conducted on the intact skin of
,iiinea

forni or

pigs indicate that xanthydrol in either its dry
in an olive oil solution has no corrosive action

in the concentrations applied.
the study, besides the

Two persons connected with

author, suffered skin eruptions

accompanied with itching of the area of the body which
carne

in contact with the chemical during the handling of

it.

Thes3 eruptions disaopear after cessation of direct

contact with the substance.

It was

also noted that by

bathing the affected parts in potassium nerinanganate
solution,

(1:5000), the time necessary for the relief of

the rash was shortened.

the skin of sorne

It has been noted,

however, that

individuals can be brought into direct

contact with the chemical during handling and no dermatitis appears.

These latter observations in combination

with the results obtained in this study of the substance
on animal skin,
sorne

indicate that skin eruptions suffered by

individuals during contact with xanthydrol may be due

to an individual

sensitivity to the substance and not to

an irritant action of the compound itself.
the event that the compound finds
it into contact with the

a

However, in

use which may bring

skin of many people, further

research on its action on human skin is warranted.
The studies on the conjunctival irritation of the

:35

compound on rabbit eyes indicate that the substance is

mildly irritating to the sensitive conjunctival membranes,
but that it does not cause irreversible damage to the

However, care should be taken to prevent

tissues involved.

accidental introduction of the chemical into the eyes during
its use since some irritation of the iembranes may result.

Xanthydrol does not block nerve conduction when the
sciatic nerve of
it.

a

frog is immersed in an oil solution of

This fact should, therefore,

tend to exclude the

possibility of the compound possessing local anesthetic
properties or causing irreversible peripheral nervous
tissue damage when aplied in the concentration used in
this study.
Ti-ie

chemical was found to be relatively non-toxic

when given orally or injected intraperitoneally into mice.
It is five and eight tenths times as
as when

'iven by injection.

toxic when given orally

The compound

apears

to be

completely absorbed from the neritoneal cavity wit}in 48
hours after injection.

The cause of death appears to be

from orolonged respiratory depression.
The modified statistical psocedure used to determine
the LD5O and ita approximate standard error agrees well

with the original approximate method of Miller and Tainter,
(23,

p.

261).

However, it should be noted that these

methods are only aoproximate and if more accuracy is needed,
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an arithmetical procedure

should be ernoloyed.

for fitting the regression line

A method for this computation can be

found in the book Prohit Analysis by D.

J.

Finney,

(25,

p.261).
The analysis of variance of the weight gains and

food consumptions of the three groups subjected to the 29

day subacute toxicity test show that the difference, if
any, between the three groups is too small to be detected

with the number of animals used.

It can therefore be con-

eluded that if there is any effect of the chemical on

either weight gain or food intake, it is very small and
a

larger number of animals would be needed to detect it.
The analysis of variance of the differences in heino-

globin concentration between the three grouos also shows
that no significant difference between the groups can be

detected with the number of animals used.
value obtained in this test results from

mean square.

The small F
a

large error

This indicates that the variation within the

groups is very high.

This variability would in turn tend

to mask any effects of the treatments

that might be present.

This variance can be reduced in two ways:

1.

By more

adequate standardization of the handling and experimental
techniques.

2.

By increasing the number of animals tested.

These two ways can be substantiated by the fact that since
the variance of the sampling distribution of the sample

37

means is equal to the population variance/number of

observations,

a

smaller variance could be obtained by

increasing the size of the denominator, or by decreasing
the size of the numerator,

(22,

p.120).

It can be seen from the results

that although the

variation of the red and white blood counts

is

rather

large, all of these values lay within the normal range

given,

(24, p.351),

and lt was therefore concluded that the

substance when ingested in the concentrations used, produces
no effect on the number of white or red blood cells.
The hydrophobic properties of the compound make its

pharmacological study very difficult and in many cases
almost prohibitive.

The suggestion Is therefore made that

water soluble derivatives of the compound be made and that
their action be studied.

WI.]

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A preliminary toxicological study or the chemical

xanthydrol was conducted.

The comoound was shown to be

mildly toxic when given orally or intraperitoneally to
white mice.

The oral LD5O was found to be 1.75

0.06

Gms./Km. and the intraperitoneal LD5O for 48 hours was
found to be 300

7.1 mg./Kgm.

The animals apparently died

from prolonged respiratory depression.
The chemical was not irritating to the intact skin or

intradermal tissues and was only mildly irritating to the
eye.

The substance produced no blockage or nerve con-

duction in

a

frog sciatic nerve muscle preparation.

om observations made with individuals handling the
chemical, the conclusion was drawn that the chemical may

possess allergic properties, hut not irritant ones.

It

was therefore sugested that furt.er research be conducted
on the effect of the chemical on human skin in the event

that it finds widespread use.
There was no significant inhibition of weight gain or
food consumption when 88 mg./Kgm.

and 175 rng./Km. of the

xanthydrol were fed to weanling albino rats for
of 29 days.

bluod

a

period

There were no apparent dIsruptions of the

icture during the 29 day test period.
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